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Notes, Comment and Standings of Amateur Baseball Leagues of the District '
,

PLAYERS SEE BLOW

TO DDFES1HLBI

i orai RULE

Amateur Commission Willi

Take Up Subject af Meet-

ing Tonight.

GOOD MAN NOW MAY
PLAY ON THREE TEAMS

Change Would Restrict Them and
Keep Purity of Amateurism

( in Leagues.

The one-tea- m rule, which will come
up lor discussion at the meeting of
the amateur commission tonight, has
much to recommend It as a safeguard
against professionalism, according to
followers of the leagues.

It Is evident that men are now Jump-
ing from one league to another, for the
reason, as one man recently put It, of
making as much as possible out of the
season. According to the present con-
stitution, a player may be a member
of two teams at the same time, but
he may be released at any time, to
plav v, 1th a third "team, providing notice
of his release and contract with the
third team is filed with the secretary
of the amateur commission before the
player actually plays.

Third May Release.
A manager may release a pljyer. who

Is playing on his team and another, so
the player may play with a third club.
Then the third club may release this
player so he may be signed up again
by the first team, or by any other team
In any league. Thus a good player may
tnake a circuit of the leagues, and, in-
deed, In many cases, nils has been
done, and piobably will be done until
the rule Is changed, the practice defeat-
ing the purpose of the rule.

There are rules In some of the leagues
which would tend to prohibit this prac-
tice, but a wise manager is able to get
over the difficulties.

Would Stop Professionalism.
Such a rule as is proposed by Presi-

dent Beach Is expected to entirely ob-

viate this mode of procedure, and would
go a great ways toward do.ng away
with the much-talked-- of professional-
ism that is said to exist under the ama-
teur commission.

President Young Is quite I'Ptimlstic
over the futuie of amateur baseball In
the District, and believes that eventu-
ally all plajers will be raised fromeven the suspicion of professionalism.

Marquette League.
YESTERDAYS RESULTS.

No gone; rain.

STANDING.
Clubs. W.LPct i Clubs. W.LPot.Medicos. ... 15 2 .SS. Tenleytown.. S 10 .444 of

Bt. Stephen'B.12 4 .760 Co K. ... 5 14 .33
Corcoran ..ST .66Jlndlan Office 2 14 .125

TODAY Indian Office vs. Corcoran, atThirty-fift-h street and Wisconsin aenue.

If It had not rained yesterday the
followers of the circuit would have
probably seen a good, clean game of
ball, as the leaders were scheduled to
play. Manager Noone, of St. Stephen's
Is a trifle discouraged over the fact
that the Medicos have defeated them two
out of three games that they haveplayed Noone had promised to haven star line-u- p on the field, and the con-test would In all probability been a
hard-foug- ht one. On the other hand.Manager Collier, of the Naval Doctorswas confident that his aggregation ofballtossers could again hand theGeorgetown boys the short end of thescore. It

Today's game should be an interest-
ing one. Corcoran and Indian Office
are scheduled to play, and "Walker Col-
ston, the valiant leader of the Indians,
feels sure that his team can duplicate
their trick of a couple of weeks ago,
trtien they defeated Corcoran in a well-play-

game, 8 to 4. Walker says If
his star players are on hand today
Corcoran will again bo scalped at thehands of his braves. Manager Lang-le- y,

of Corcoran, promises to have agood, fast team on hand, and is pos-
itive that his club will defeat the In-
dians, who at present are holding downthe cellar honors.

The season Is drawing fast to a close,
and still the Naval Medicos are leading
by a comfortable margin of a little over
a hundred points. If the team con-
tinues playing the standard article of
ball It hRS played throughout the year. on
It Is probable that it will finish in first
place.

Ashtons Take Game
From Roland Juniors

The Ashtons defeated the Roland Ju-
niors 19 to 15 in the Junior League,
yesterday. Sadler's batting and a run-
ning catch by Swain were features. In
ihe second game Petworth won from St.
Jlargaret's by 15 to 1.

W. L. Pet
Hill Tops 1 0 1.000

Petworths 2 0 1.000

Ashtons 3 1 .750
Hawks 1 1 .500 In
St Margaret's 1 4 .200
Roland Juniors 0 .000

Benefit Game Tomorrow
For Injured Player

The Cornell Company, leaders of the
Capital City League, and the Interstate
team, of the Departmental League,

by several stars, will play to-

morrow at Capital City Park, smarting ,..
at 1 o'clock. The piooeeds will be turned
over to Arthur Noyes, the catcher,
whose leg was broken in a tecent De-
partmental League game.

Cardinals to Play.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., July 8. The

Cardinal team is scheduled to play tlie
Ballston Athletic Club, of Alexandria forcounty, this afternoon.

Documents Forfeit Game.
In the Intcrbureau League yesterday.

Document failed to put nine men on tho
field and the game was forfeited to
Main Building 9 to 0.

Boy Teams Challenged.
The Stonewall Athletic Club wants

cames with teams averaging fourteen
years of age. Address 1733 Thirty-- not
rourtn street noruiwest nex
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League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. '

No game; rain.

STANDING.
Club. W.UPct I Clubs. W.UPot.

Manhattan.. 13 2 .SSTlSt Martin... ( 11 .353
Kendall.... U 2 .M6lVaierly 5 10 .333
St. Paul.... 7 ( .C3SNat. Union., i 14 .ZS

TODAY St. Martin v. Kendall, at North
Capitol and V streets.

It has been decided to have a meeting
the hoard of managers of the league

early next week, the exact date not as
yet being ascertained. Several of the
managers have matters to lay before
the board and the meeting la of no lit-
tle consequence.

There lr no doubt that National Union
has been a great disappointment to
nearly all of the supporters of the
league because of Its poor showing.
From the looks of things at the begin-
ning of the season the fraternity team
would have been picked 'as sure winner,
containing some of the city's best ball
players, but thev wnlted to see what
kind of a showing the team made before
thev put In their appearance, or appear-
ed one and never showed jp again, and
so. despite tho work of the manager
and Mr. Riddle to strengthen the nlno

has never stood high in the league.

"Waverlv has worked Its way Into the
hearts of many of the fans because of
the clean, hard article of ball it has
been putting up recently. The boys
have thRt nevcr-wiy-d- le jplrit dcerly
imbedded in their carcasses and the
strong feeling of the fans can be at-

tributed partly to this spirit.

Burke's playing with Manhattan has
rather a funny side, when one considers
that ho pltohed for Interstate. Sam
Sternes" team In the Departmental
League One would think that being on
the best of terms with Stcrnes. Burke
would cast his lot with Kendall, but he
had a different choice.

TfnnViitrnn now has one of the most
able pitching staffs about town, having
Tow. Rurley. Ferguson. Burke, and
Rawllngs, and It Is understood has lines

Kngf 1. but at that It Is not the only
team in the league wun an wi-am.

r.it..hlnir staff. Kendall sharlne thesame
honor with ysMahon, Knott, Nell, and
Balzer.

District League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No game; rain.

8TANDINO.
Clubs. w Clnhs. W.Ij.Pot

Aloyslus.... 12 4 .750 Bureau 9 8 .S2S

Adams Ex. 11 S .6SS Columbia.... S 10 .333

Com'ners... 10 6 .623

TODAY Columbia (101), vs. Commission-
ers First and M streets northeast.

TOMORROW No same.

Wet erounds caused a postponement
the District League yesterday, when

Rureau of Engraving and Adams ex
press were scheduled to play. This
game will b-- played off on the first
open date, which Is July 21.

Bob Doyle Is constantly adding to his
Bureau band in the hopes of landing
the team In first division before the
season closes. Perrie McLean was
signed last night to cover second base.

Adams Express is bolstering up for
n.i .lash for the flag, and last

night Manager Wen signed up Ezra
and JohnnySnider, ine .aimiuc ,

Charles, an Inflelder.

crnm trm nresent outlook It appears
,v,. t,a mm tnr the bunting has nar
rowed down to two teams. Adams Ex-
press and Aloyslus. with the latter
club a slight favorite. Adams Ex-
press has been putting up a stiff game

the past two weeks, nut the Swam-pood- le

boys have recentlv struck the r
batting gait, and are banking their
hopes on that end of the game.

Columbia 101 has signed a new flrt
baseman !n A. M. Jullen, and he will
probably make his first appearance this
afternoon against CommIsloners.
--Commissioners are booUed co play- -

Columbia 101 this afternoon. The print-
ers have been setting a fast pace of
late, and, as Me ai- -
now in a cr'ppled condition, it wouiu

be amiss for coiumoia jui to an.
their second straight victory.

Back for More, It's a Way They Have

MAO&RrtBe
5mT.N5'

JLJl
UKJLG3S S?i-5- SfjL

,.7JpL
Independence Sunday School League.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
No came; rain.

8TA pINO.
Clubs. W.L.Pct. Clubs. W.L.POL

Ninth 13 1 .9 In cram 7 5 .50
Bamline t I .727 Carolina 3 11 .214
Sherwood 8 4 .Co, Anacoitla-..- . 1 18 .CM

TODAY Ninth vs. Ingram. Thirteenth and
D streets northeast.
. TOMORROW No game.

Although the grounds were In
splendid condition for play neither
Sherwood nor North Carolina could
muster a full team yesterday, and the
contest went on record as postponed
game number sixteen.

Jimmy Kerr has been signed to
pitch for Hamllne. which means that
the Methodists have not given .up
hope of beating out Ninth for the flag.
Manager Cornelius also signed Buck
and Martin Becker, Howard Benson,
and Fairwell to his Hamllne staff.

i
North Carolina has been the most

versatile team In the league since the
beginning of the season, which is the
main reason why they have not made
a better showing. The players seem
to have no definite position, and In
several of the recent games men have
been assigned to at least three posi-

tions during the contest. "Windy"
Langford. who is captain, played cen-
ter Held, short, and occupied the box
in a recent game.

-
Anacostla will lose the services of

one of its outfield mainstays when
Ornament" Raff decides which of

two minor league teams he will play
with. Raff has been putting up some
heavy hitting for the cellar champs,
and his work In the garden has been
perfect. -

Several minor league scouts have
been looking ovor Norman Loveless,
Sherwood's shortstop. Norman puts
up a fast game at short and his pegs
to the Initial sack are perfect, but he
seems a trifle light to fast company
at the present time.

A big game Is on the calendar for
this afternoon, when Ingram Is
scheduled to play Ninth The Kids
still have slim hopes of landing on
top, and will put forth every effort
to humble the Christians today. El-
mer Smith will probably pitch for
Ingram, and Whitney serving them
up for Ninth.

Southern Railway League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No same; rain.

STANDING.
Clubs. W.LPct. Clnhs. W.IPot.

Auditors 6 1 .SM Law 3 t .333
Treasurers... 9 3 .750 Bookkeepers. 1 9 .100

TODAY Auditors vs. Treasurers, at Ellipse.
TOMORROW No same.

Rain interfered with the (scheduled
contest yesterday, and It will be played
off at a later date. The first rain of
the afternoon put the grounds In a bad
condition for playing, and tne threaten
ing clouds of the later part of the day
necessitated the calling of the game.

.

Today the Treasurers meet the Audi
tors In their final battle of the season.
The series o date stands two to one In
favor of the leaders. Awln for the
Treasurerltes will change the aspect of
tne pennant -- race, wnue a victory for
the Auditors will about settle the af-
fair.

The Treasurers will-- hav a new one
at short today In the person of Win-stea- d,

a recruit from the scholastic
ranks of the city. The new Treasurer
was a member - of the Central High
School, baseball squad, and is reputed
to be fast "and a good batter.

"Gabby" Burr will be back in the
game for the Money Counters, and
Jones will move to his rightful position
at the third corner. With Uurr in the
game, the Treasurers chances are
greatly Increased, and Jones will plug
up that hole around third.

'One to Nothing.
The New York Avenue All-Sta- rs shut

out the Detroit Athletic? Club In an in-
teresting contest, score 1 to 0,

0 W Tlis COUNTKY k

Thames Oarsmen Win
Henley Regatta Cup

HENLEY-ON-THAME- S. England. July
8. The Stewards' Challenge 'Cup for
coxwalnless fours was won today by
the Thames Rowing Club, which de-

feated Trinity Hall In the flnul.
W. D. KInnear, of tho Kensington

Rowing Club of London, retained the
Diamond Sculls emblem, by defeating
E. W. Powell, of the Vikings Rowing
Club of London In a stirring race.

The final In the ladles' plate race, was
won by Eton, which beat the Frist Trin-
ity College of Cambridge.

The visitors' cup was won by Third
Trinltv College, of Cambridge, which
beat Trinity Hall.
Magdalen College, of Oxford, holder of
the grand challenge cup for elght-oare- d

crews, retained the cup by defeating
the Jesus' Collego crew, also of

Suburban League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No game: rain.

6TANDINO.
Clubs. W.LPct. Clubs. W.L.Pet- -

retworth... 1 3 .313 Sll. Spring. 10 .S2S
Park View.. 10 4 .714Brlhtwood.. 2 12 .143

TODAY Park View vs. Sliver Sprin. New
Hampshire avenue and Upshur street north-
west.

MONDAY Petworth vs. Brightwood.

There was no game In the league yes-
terday, Brookland, one of the teams
which was scheduled to play, having
been dropped from the circuit.

t
Park View and Silver Springy are

carded to meet today In what will be
tho last game upon the present sched-
ule. The officials of the league have
adopted a new list of dates, which will
go Into effect on Monday.

Petworth will have a hard task to
keep In front, now that It will have
to play Park View and Silver Spring
more games than were on the original
schedule. A lead of one game Is not
much, and it would not be surprising
to see the leaders more closely bunched
at the end of next week.

Le Due, the Petworth third baseman,
is certainly fast on his feet and. In
the opinion of many of the fans, ts
the speed boy of the league. On In-

dependence Day "Dukey" carried away
a handsome sliver loving cup, he hav-
ing won' the most points In the field
events which were held on Grant Cir-
cle.

Bankers' League.
YESTERDAY'S HESULTS.

No same; rain.

STANDING.
Clubs. W.L.PCI. Clubs. W.LPct

A. S. & T.. 14 2 .875 District. 3 8 .273
Com. Nat... 8 3 .721 Sec. --Wash... 2 U .114
First Nat... 5 S .444

TODAY District ve. n, at
Ellipse.

TOMORROW No game.

Rain interfered with what was to
have been the first game of the week
yesterday. Both First and Commercial
had teams on the Job, but the grounds
were In no condition.

,

Four forfeits In as many days looks
bad for the league, but there Is no dan-
ger of the circuit "blowing up," as the
managers all declare their teams will
finish out the season.

The recent forfeits can easily be ex-
plained. District's two forfeits-we-re on
account of six men being away, so that
Manager Handy was unable to put a
full nine In the field. Manager Holden,
of First National. sald his players had
too much baseball on the Fourth.

The league will, continue until the enof
of the season, near August L While
American Security seems to be In a po-
sition to easily repeat Its win of last
year, the oth.er teams im closely
matched.

The American Security team Is still
talking about the royal way in which It
was entertained Thursday evening at
President Bell'sh ome at Twin Ooaks.
"Some time" was had, according to
the reports of thet players who enjoyed
every minute of tne .party.

K

Drawn for
The Times

R. R. Y. M. C. A.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No same; rain.

STANDING.
Clubs. W.L.Pot.1 Clubs. W.L.PST.

Car Dept.... 12 1 .923B. & 0 2 11 .IM
Southern.... 11 2 .S4SStatlon 2 13 .131

TODAY No frame, open date.
MONDAY Stouthrrn s Car Department.

Fifth streat and Florida avenue northeast

Because of the flttlo shower and tho
harmless thunder and lightning yes-
terday, neither team appeared at the
grounds to take part in the game that
was to be played between the Car De-
partment and the Union ijtatlon nines.

Either of the two teams could have
had a forfeit game yesterday by hav-nln- g

nine men on the field, but neither
one seemed willing to get the least bit
damp for a mere ball game.

The Car Department team especially
should have put In an appearance, as
the Southern team played two winning
games this week, while the Carmen
threw away a chance to add an easy
victory.

The grounds were in the best condi-
tion to be played on. as the afternoon
shower merely covered the dust, and
had tho cooling effect on tho weather
that would have made playing better
than It has been for a couple of weeks.

The league cannot expect to hold
the position in the eyes of the baseball
lovers that It now holds unless there
Is a more regular schedule. The con-
tinued doubtfulness as to whether there
Is to be a game tends to keep away the
crowd and Is sure to affect the league
unless It is stopped.

However, there Is hardly a chance
that either of the two teams that play
on Monday will fail to show up, as
each is 'anxious to have another chance
at the other, and the game Is sure U
be of the highest order.

Departmental League.
YESTERDAYVS RESULTS.

No sand; rain.

BTANDINO.
Clubs. W.LPct Clubs. W. ura'

Postofflce... 14 2 .875 Navy. 4 8 .333
Com & Lab 11 X .844 Interstate.... 4 10 .2Si
Interior 1 10 .37: Agriculture.. 3 11 .214

TODAY No same scheduled.
TOMORROW Benefit same. Interstate vs.

Cornell. Capital City Park, 3 o'clock.

The heavy rain precluded any chance
of a game between Commerce and La
bor and Agriculture, although It was!

the time tho should I in
been played. two orettiest

for some on

league. Manager Stratton's Interstate ;

team will play Cornell tomorrow after
noon in a benefit game for Arthur
Noyes, who was recently Injured,

In sliding to third base Noyes' foot
was doubled under him, breaking both
bones at the ankle. The scrappy player
will bo out of tho game for the re-

mainder of the
The regular schedule has but one more

week to run, but will be enough
postponed games to keep the league

until t the first of Au-
gust.

-
The leading teams, Postofflce and

Commerce and Labor, that play on
Wednesday bid fair to a
stellar exhibiton. Each team is out
for gore. The teams thtis far have
played four games, the Laborltes win-
ning two. Postofflce one, ana another
game a tie. Should and La- -

Lbor win. It will eo Into first place,
r 1 ,j 11.. .........1. i. nrtisnoum iuc upiiustm tuts ittu- -
men will probably land tho pennant.

Each two leaders has lost two
games, Postofflce's" defeats being at the
hands of the Laborltes, Postofflce
and Navy humbled Commerce and
Labor.

Manager Anderson, of Postofflce, will
pitch Clyde Richmond against his for-
mer team mates on Wednesday, Ander-
son figuring that Richmond will have
an easy time humbllnjr the Laborltes.
Shoomaker will, in all use
Whitney, his recent find, who has been
doing excellent for Commerce and
Labor thus far.

tr- -.

By Goldberg
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Olympia League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No same; rain.

BTANDINa,
Club.. W.L-Pct- . W.LPct.

Southland.. 11 6 Ml Haven 7 .43
Braddoclc... 11 6 .47 Woodland.... C 11 .353
Slher Spring 6 .COO Immanuel.... 3 .ZS0

TODAY' Immanuel s. Braddoclc at Six-
teenth and Columbia road.

TOMORROW No same.

Although the grounds were In condi-
tion fitted for play at 6:30, yesterday,
neither team made Its appearance, and
another game was added to the list of
postponed games.

A peculiar thing Is that yesterday's
game between Silver Spring and White
Haven was a postponed game, and for
tho second rain spoiled the Sun.

The team to puffer the most by post-
poned games is Immanuel; the Church-
men having five postponed games to be
played.

Immanuel's new team will be seen in
action this afternoon, and should It
come up to expectations. Braddock will
fall before it.

'
The new 'team is composed mostly of

stars. An all-st- ar team Is always a
good one. but past' experience has
shown that an all-st- ar team doe3 the
most forfeiting.

Commercial League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Wlllard, 9; Times 6.

STAND INO.
Clubs. W.L.Pct. Clubs. W.L.PO

Wlllard 13 4 .715 P. Elec 710 .401
Andrews 12 5 .705 Telephone.... 6 13 .273
Walford 12 5 .705 Times E 14 .263

TODAY Andrews vs. Potomac Electric
Power Company, at Georgia avenue and Ken-o- n

streets.
TOMORROW No same.

Willard tightened its hold on first po-

sition yesterday when It handed the
short end of the scoro to The Times
team. Willard now 13 assured of first

for a at least, as It
a comfortable lead of sixty points. Just
one game on both Walford and An-
drews, who are tied for second position.

Yesterday's came was played In a sea
of mud, and this was chiefly responsible
for the many mlsplays made by both
sides. Manager Myers' took no chances
en the game nnfl rent in his star pitch-
er. Blivh. who pitched a good game,
holding his opponents safe at all times
and allowing but five hits.

Besides getting two of his team's five
hits, both of which were two-bagge-

scoring runs.

The list of players submitted by Man-
ager Gray is as follows: Irving How-
ard, Clarence Lemerlc, H. KIdwell, L.
Trudewlnd, T. Sullivan. Kendall Myers.
C. . Davis, W. E. Lelshear, W. O.
Ttmanus, Leland, Frank Hllleary, G.
Bond, B. Souder. W. G. Morris. H.
Kabbit. E. Hasllp.

not raining at game Sullivan, center for The Times team,
have t made of tha catches seen

a time. Both were made the
Strengthened by several stars of the'run. a1" DOth prevented Wlllard from

season.
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BOB THAYER'S
Sporting Gossip

'Every Knock Is a Boost'

Chance for athletes.

Charley Snyder was telling me today
that the League of Republican Clubs
has arranged a most attractice schedule
of events for the annual excursion to
Marshall Hall on Saturday. July 21

The list includes 100-ya- rd dash for
letter carriers, 100-ya- rd dash for mem-
bers of the T. M. C. A. and Carroll In-
stitute, 100-ya- rd dash for boys under
eighteen years of age, three.-legge-d race
open to all, rd dash for girls under
eighteen, rd dash for fat men. and
throwing a baseball for distance.

The entries close with W. C. Connor
at Btatlon K. Postofflce Department.

Get In the votes.

The voting contest an the proper time
for starting the ball games at National
park will close with the ballots from
today's Times.

There has never been anything that
has been bo thoroughly discussed aa the
time set for the beginning of play at
the ball grounds here, and now that the
fans have a chance to express their
opinions It Is hoped that no one will
overlook the opportunity.

There Is such a diversity of opinion
among the patrons of the park thus far
that nothing definite can be Judged, but
when the voting ends tomorrow morn-
ing, I --believe that it will be possible
to give the most popular hour to the
officials of the ball park, who as far
as I can Judge, are willing to do what
is reasonable on the proposition.

Play Eddie Ainsmlth.

Considering the success which Eddie
Ainsmlth has had with the bat since
he came into the American League, I
do not think It would be a bad Idea to
play him in the outfield.' He Is one of the most consistently
successful hitters on the Nationals and
in this day when offensive strength Is
so much needed I believe that he would
make a most valuable adjunct to the
club.

Behind the bat he Is liable to Injury
at any time, but if he can be developed
Into an outfielder he might be refined
into a clever player.

Important, If true.

Here Is a letter which I received from
New York today, and which I think is
unusually interesting:

Teams visiting the Polo Grounds In
future will have to be on their mettle.
The management of the New York
baseball club has Installed some thirty- -
odd dictographs In and about the new
steel and cement grandstand and
bleachers, ostensibly for facilitating
communication. This is the instrument
used recently by tHe detectives of W.
J. Burns to trap .crooked Onlo State
legislators at Columbus, and which
brought about the conviction last week
of Rodney J. Diegle, sergsant-at-arm-s

of the State senate on a charge of act-
ing as a for solous willing
to barter their vote on measures pend-
ing before them.

Shortly after the fire at the Polo
Grounds in May a Cinclnnatti fan who
had learned of the not generally known
fact that the old stands and bleachers
were connected with the dlctograpn.
Intimated that the Giants bad had the
players' bench of the visiting team con
nected with the Instrument and were
enabled by means of It to learn of the
plans being framed up. there to trim
them. Although vigorous denial of Its
employment for this purpose was made
by Manager McGraw, many believed It.
Inasmuch as the transmitter of the
instrument in the Columbus legislative
bribery cases was concealed under a
sofa In a hotel bedroom. It behoovesvisiting managers henceforth to examine
the nether sides of their seats and the
bottom of the water cooler at the Polo
Grounds before they discus ways andmeans of sending the Giants to limbo."

If this charge can be proven, it should
bo taken to the highest court in base-
ball, but the proposition does not look
good to me.

Capital City League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

No game; rain.

BTANpINO,
Clubs. W.L Pet. Clubs. W.L. Pot.

Cornell 15 4 .SOO Marines 10 .474Navy Yard.. U 7 .611 Eastern A.C. 7 10 .413
Pump Sta... 12 .600 Sea. Guzmen 7 11 JS9

TODAY Navy Yard vs. Seaman Gunners.3 p. m.; Pumping Station vs. Eastern. 6d3p. m., at North Capitol and L streets.

Wet grounds caused a postponement
of tha, game scheduled between Navy
Yard and Seamen Gunners.-

A double-head- er has been arranged
for today. Navy Yard and Seamen
Gunners playing off their postponement
of yesteray at S o'clock, and Pumping
Station and Eastern playing at 5:30.'-

Cornell will meet Interstate tomorrow
at Capital City Park in a benefit game
for,Arthur Noyes, who caught for .both,
teams. Game starts at 3 o'clock.

Next Tuesday's game between Navy
and Cornell should hold a deal of in-
terest for the fans, as each team Is In
prime condition.

JJavy Yard and Pumping Station each
play, and should either team lose. It
will hurt Its chances of copping second
fdace. The only real fight for position

league is between these two
clubs, which are battling for second
honors. Corenll Is away ahesd for the
Initial honor, and seems In little dan-
ger of being overtaken.

CURES
OLD SORES

Every person afflicted with an old sore realizes, sooner or later,
that the ulcer exists because of bad brood; the character and condition
Of the place depending on the nature of the blood infection. Virulent
impurities in the circulation produce angry, discharging ulcers, while
milder, inert germs are usually manifested in the form- - of indolent
sores or dry, scabby places. No one should depend upon salves,
washes, lotions, etc., alone to cure a chronic sore. It is necessary to
remove the cause before the place can heal. S.S. S. heals Old Sores
Ty going down into the circulation and removing the impurities and
germs which are responsible for the place. In addition to purifying
the blood S. S. S. enriches this vital fluid so that the irritated esh
around an old sore is naturally stimulated, and a permanent cure re-

sults. Book on Sores and Ulcers and medical advice free. S.S.S. is
sold at drug stores. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO? ATLANTA, GA.


